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Since the New Era, the distributary of the mainstream literary texts and the 
female literary texts has predicted that the pattern, in which the gender culture only 
means the patriarchal culture, has been broken. Instead, the female culture constructed 
by female literary texts, together with the patriarchal culture, are both parts of China’s 
modern gender culture. The culture has been in a transitional period since the New 
Era, among which gender culture has played an important role, and it has been 
involved in the self-construction of the two gender subjects. On the one hand, the 
self-imagination and self-construction of the male subject in the mainstream literary 
texts have inherited the patriarchal culture, as well as realized the reproduction of the 
patriarchal culture. On the other hand, the self-imagination and self-construction of 
the female subject in the female literary texts have given impetus to the germination 
and development of the female culture. As a mature and stead gender culture pattern, 
the patriarchal culture is the basis of the social organization structure and human 
being’s psychological culture structure, and it has formed an automatic reproduction 
pattern in the updating and reconstruction of the culture and subject psychological 
structure. It plays an absolute central role in gender culture, but usually reveals 
limitations and narrowness. As a fledgling of culture pattern, female culture is still 
being constructed with difficulty in the constant stripping of the patriarchal culture 
alienation by female subject, and it usually conspires with the patriarchal culture 
unconsciously. However, female culture has already formed clear-threaded and 
steady-progressing cultural tradition within a short span of 30 years’ development 
process from the New Era till now. It has showed superiority and tremendous 
development potential in some respects comparing with the patriarchal culture, and 
contended against male culture secretly. Gender culture, since the new period, 
presented the pattern that the patriarchal culture occupied the center steadily as the 
mainstream culture, and female culture is becoming more and more powerful as an 
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① 关于“新时期”的开启时间有诸多讨论，有些认为以 1976 年文革结束为“新时期”的开端；有些认为以
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